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AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.

By GiORGE A. WORKS,

COLLEGE Or AGRIM.TURE, ITHACA, N. Y.

o

iv

CONTF vrs.Airieulturo in secopdary schoolsTypes of schools and classesDevelopment of curricula--
supeivisionGrowth of teacher-training facilitiesRelationships between agricultural edu-

e3t ion agenciesAgricilltural education at meetings.

AGRICULTURE IN SECONDARY SCHÓOLS.

Data are not available that willegite more than a partial idea of
the extent to which ;work in agriculture is a part of the program of
secondary education in this country. The 1922 report of the.Federal
Moan! for Vocational Educittioii contains the most complete informa-1
tion available regarding instruciion in Vocational agriculture. Voca-
tional agriculture as wod in the Fedtwtil -board's report refers to the
inst met ion that presumably met the standards set up by-State-boards
for vocational education under the provisions Of the Federal voca-
tional education act. Due to the fact, that there are practically no
objtcive stafidards by which the vocational effectiveness *of this
instruction may be .measured, there are .undoubtpdly many schools
noit included ifi the teport of the Federal.boarditi which the iiistruction
functions quite as effdctively in vocational vii4s.as floes that of .many
schools which are ificluQ. In spite of this defect, the -ditta con-
tained in the report give ti fairly complete idea of the present mag-
nitude ot instruction in vocational agricultuTe and the.rate at which

\.it has developed in recent yettrs..

Year.
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995
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1,570
2,071
2,290

Pupils.

1

z

15, 453
19,933

301
43, 352
60,236

The report prepared by A. C. Monahan and C. H. Lane', foy the 1916
report of the United States Commissioner of EducatiOn, contains tho
following summary of the status of agricultural teaching, based on
as complete information as the Bureau of Education 'vas able to
obtain at. that time: I -
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BIENNIkL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1920-1922.

Reporting teachingagriculture primarily
As in format ional subject

1,521
586

As vocationalsubject
NUmber of persons teaching agriculture:

Male
, 2,007

247Number of these with any spedial training in agriculture, including those with full 4-yearagricultural college courses, short-tirm courses, normal school agricultural courses. Summercourses, etc
Number of students of secondary grade shifting agriculture:

Boys....
Girls

2146 734132

. ,

Number of schools using school land for instructional purposes 392Numberteaching through horne-project method 337Number in which instruction consists wholly of classroom work 418Number in which instruction consists of clissroom work, with laboratory exerciFas !Ind observa-tion on neighboring farms 1,064

The 'data front the 'report of the Federal Toard anj. the Commis-.
sioner of Educati6n's report are not directly comparable. In case
of the latter nearly. three-to*urths of the schools reporting ifidicate
that their idgtructión is colisidered to be on an " informational" rather
than- on a " basis.. Of the 566 high sechools §tating that
t heir work was on a vocational basis it is doubtful if a majority of
-them would have cwformed to the standArds that have been set up
by the States under the provisions of the Federal voeation.al educa-
tion act. This does not imply that there Tere no outcomes of N'ocal
tional value.. In fact, there has undoubtedly been a large amount
of dissemination of vocitionally useful information as a result of .the
teaching of agriculture as .an infomatiqnal subjett. The fict that
these'datá show that 40 per cent of the students studyi6g agricultu're
ill 1916 were girls .and, in 1922 only 13 per cent were girls indicate;
that students 4re being, ieached under 'the provisions of the Fedeal
vocational education act that are more likely to use this instructin
than was formei-ly the, case.

Information is nót at, hand by which'it is possible to dotermine the
effect of this ratherrlarge developme4 in rpcent ;fears of vocation-al
instruction in aéricuttupe on the moll) general instruction in this
field. There has probitbly been so.me decline in enróllment in these
phases, although it is -possible that the entrance of ..approximately
,60,236 students in vocatioAal agriculture has na brought this result.It may have been offset by an extension of instruction to a larger
number of schools aiid to the markedtcrease in high-school enroll-
ment in recent years:

recent years there has been a; tendency to get the instruction
in. agriculture in the eléttleatary schools .9n more :de#nite bois. .

Thisetas- been accomplished largely ,by the extension 'into _the de-,
rtiefitark...i46.01§.... of:. . the .hoine-ptiaje.ct method 'that hai, been

. used in teaching vocational agriculture. In some States
thére..h4s been developed a c.toser ¡coordination of the relationships
bet7een this phase .of agriculture ..instructión boys' arid girls'

.prpgreps, has.: not "404,, generally nyttked.iind seim
gly td1!.0 long as thosé administratiyely for h0
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AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.
1

teaching has always dominated research, hut even p. decade ago the enamous influx
ofstudöntS intio the agricultural counsels in mcet institutions. had only begun-promi-
nently to manifest itself. The it, ability- of most itistitutioni to adjust their staffs
'quickly to Meet this rapid i nfltix led to ineyeasin assignmeOs of tetiChing being
imposed on staff members who heretofore had 110 .moro titile for rosetirh. . A*10 or
20 per cent increase in student body at the opening of the fall semester had to be takin
care of. To do this ,many a piece of valuable research bad tO be laid asidti, owipg to
tli(ulnexpetted demands made by this influx of students for which no ,i4eitiate pro-
vision had been made. So frog uilnt y has this situaiitm.developed in the ¡last:decade
that it may almost be said in some, astitations to have become habitual. And habits
are had.. :One may make, a mistike once .and it may be excused or ovèrlivkp(1., hut
when tke same mistake is repeated it becomes a_ habit and habits are often t;nly
exclete to d.oak a crime..

-

A nother Pressure that has developed in .our collitgee with. untronied. intensity during
the past decade is the unparalleled expansion of extension acthriiies. This work his
been t4e'lagircal fruition of the developing i,grieultural educiona1 system.. If agricul.-

-...turil.edu;ation is wort h. anything, it ought t6-13e utilized in the maiii by those who live
'on the soil. .Ae° expansion ih the function of an eddoational institution to meet 'the

npeds net only Of the student body that comes to its doois but thé great farming public
who have a right to look to the college .for the applileittion of its'researdt to aetual píac
tice, was in pr6cess' of rapid develop'nieni, eveit before the passage of the Smith-Lever
Act: But the war aeñttid the acceptance of this service. The drives' for food
production,' whiéh viére possible, thrciugh the oiganizatidn of the emergency tood
agents, and the relative success att;ined throtigh this instrumentality) have led to a
public support and approval ,of extension ,work that is little short of marvelous. In
28 States the increase in extension ;uncle by direct State appropriation had been
approximately a million and a half dollars. This in larke.,measure has been due. to
the provisicai ii thp Federal statute tequiring the State to meet with additional funds
the increasing 4ppropriations-made by the Federal Congress.
'Extension work is popular because it performs a service that is appreciated. Its

support is re.ludily forthcoming be.cause the tikpayers who pay the cost see that they
themselves are getting some direct benefit froin their money.

But i-vith.refprenc to research, there' is no such outside pressure for the rapid and
aggressive proseciltion_ of the work of the..experimont station. Here and, there some

farmer raises a question that bothers him and for which no solution has been found.
He may put the pio,blein to his experiment station and urge them to' undert...ake its
solution; but this is generálira still, small voice of individual request .compated with
the.general demand whiai comqs from the resident student or tile farming community.
Who im theie_that has in mind constantly the necessity of keeping up tile supply of
research to vivify and vitalize the. character 61 the teaching and extension fork as
well!

Lack of adequate financial support Ïn the mitter of Wary increments and the
unusual competition of- a commercial character whirl' prevailed during the boom

. days of 1919 and 19420 made it increasingly difficult to hold promising yoimg Men in
the field of rescr.rch.. The Seed which was sown that year will show in the scientific
results of the neit decade. .It was almost useless to talk to the graduate of a. yearor
tWo ago and try to enlist him to enter the field of experimental endeavor. When
commercial concenis stood ready to offer the graduate just out of college two to four

.% 'times what the salary roll of aiiy could then warrant, and Alen living expenses

were at the peak, it was scarcely to be expected that the proniisin¡ young gri4uate
'would bé willing !id, take up an academic career w4ere the prospects were no better
than those which prevailed at that tithe; With the Commercial depression fiow.on,
conditions are again clanging, and it may be expected that we are about to enter an
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BIENNIAL SURVEY OF. EDUCATION, 1920-4922.

These schtiols- tire in the main departments that have been developed
in the high schools, aithoiigh there aré some sp6cia1 schools of .agri-
culture of the State:, district,- pit County type. The jmipils in the
agriculture departinents devote froin 90 to 180 minutes per day to
the work in agricultuo and the repiainder pf their time is spent in
pursuing academic subjects of the high-school progrmia of studies.
Since the- q-pical high-school curriculum is college preparatoii, the
.curriculum in :vocational agriculture is usuall).- a hybrid Ow results
from introduchw some instruction in- agriculture into the traditiotial
highsphoof cultic It usually supplements La foreign language.
Undoubtedly there4val be evolved in tinie a. clirriculum thRt will
-meet adequately the needs of those who till oiigh necessity or desire
enter upon their life work immediately on leaving high school.

In ftdditiofl to t.he scho4 insttuciion thae n_iust be, under the
provisions of the Federal vocational . education art, at least six.
Rinths of 'directed or supervised .practice in agricultum In most
States this takes on the form of "home-projéct" worki This ty-pe
of instruction was developed. in MassitchuAetts by R. W. Stiiiison;
and wifh more or less módificatioh has been quiie gori'era4 accepted
as the niost effpctive. type of. vocational instruçtion for youth from
14 to 18 years of age who are attending high school and 'at. the same
time 'maintaining plose contact with the home farm. During the
pa-st two or .t*e,'yeari there has beeh a grouing recognition of the
importap.ce of mitking provision .for cettain, types of. practical .work
that are ,not readily taken care of under :the. typical horhe-project
method of instruction. Numerous efforts are being made. to brg.anize
such. instructión on a basis 14that shall supplement the practical work
of -the home'project: there remains mugh, howeber, .to be done ill
the way,-of analysis of the _needed skills and- the` determination of
standardi of performance for different types of farming *before
supervised pradical'work cap be regavded as adequately deveroped.

In the typical high-school dppartmerit of agriculttire there. is one
te.acher devotingull br Most pf- his tiiite to instructibn in thig, subject.
-Hé is :employed by tlifi alend insteala of the acOernic year arid
devotes the school vacatipri to sfiperviEion of the practicaL.wirk of
his pipils. In some States twlificatións of, this plan .hav.e been,..
made in order to rpack largo's numbers of pupils witli the instruction

would 1:). possible. under the typiCal.conditiotts.. These modi- .

ficatiOs usually consist of some.ki4d of 'a circuitin.which,orae tericher
Is ré.sp"(StiSible.. for :th(i instruction 'in from two to five .4 six .s6hools:

limigt4 pf tm that.49 spend§ tit -asch'01,varieviti3stho.*Oura.b.er of.
'schiciols..jn the Orciiit. In cise: of the larger gqups of schools ihstruc-

.in .vcicational agriculturetnay not comb .more frequehtly than
.once a risek.- Peiinsylva*, South .qtroliNt, and New Mode°. have
,shrtin.::.attentsjon .to this type of insirtictioi) The 1ui mil:43:66th'
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AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.

As previous y stated, there are besides the departments of agrie
culttire in the high schools a relatively small number of sepiirate or
special schools of agriculturp. There has been Practically no dew
velopment of this type of school, in the past, two or three years. This
is no doubt-due' to the fact that, attention has been centered &idly
on the development of high-school departments. Eventually the
special school may be better adjustetl to the program of secondary
vocationd agricultural .instruction than is generally the case at
present. Some of the States having such schools are Masstichusetts,
Wisconsin, Oklahoma, New York, and Vermont. The curricula in
them are from two to four years in length and the school year six or
more months. -In general, their curricula and courses of study are
of a more "pritetical" character than those -of the -high schools, and
they reach a group of students that are older than those found in
hightschool departments.

.The 1921 report .of the Federal Board. for Vocational Educatión.
contains 'the following statement regarding. t4e place of the day
school in the program bf vocational instruction in' agriculture:

*Advance in the number 6f day schools and the quality and standards of the work
given: in ihem, while gratifying, is not always the best evidence that a State is meet-
ing its vocatiOnal agricultural eduational needs. It is genemtjk recognized that day
tichools should b_e goaorally establish.ed only after educational and agricultural surveys
have disclosed definite opportunitieS for- rigricultural preparatory training on'a*fulle
day, program, and have shown that this particular kind of vocaticinat agricultural
mining is superior to- other .fornis of agricultural 'training that might be estab4shed
in:the couimunity.4

Part-time classes.--The part-time or short-course work is designed
tó meet the needs of boys who are engaged in farm work but; are not

*in position to avail themsilves of the raular high-school program of
vocational agrieulture. Instruction of this nature is usually offered
during the dull season, and the courses vary in length fiom 2 or 3
three weeks to 18-or 20 weeks.

The pnrolimp ts in the various typés of work in agripulture were
ni:ot wire ed the iiports of the Federal Gird fpr. ;Vocational
Education previous to 1921, so that-data are not available for earlier
years. There was, however, -relatively fittle of the .shortrcourie,
work previous ti) tha time. The repOrt for 1922 gives the folAy.,
data :the part-time work in agriculture:.
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BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION 19W-1922.

In 1922 the enrollment in all-day schools inCreased 29.9 per cent
.w.tirer that of the preceding year, while in the same iinterva1 the growth-
in short-course OF part-thac Ntork increased '309.8 per cent. This
work has not genexally received thtS attention its importanée war-;

e rants. There is large opportunity .and great need for further expan-
. sion of

Fortunately there are some facts available on this. aspect of voca-
Canal education iu agriculture:

The vocational bureau of the New York State Military Training Commission ob-
tained data on most of the 16, 17, and 18 year old bcws employed on fauns in New
York State during the year 1918. There were approximately 151000 ih the group and
the median boy had completed 7.8 grades before leaving school. Without doubt
moat of the boys in "this gro"n, either through choice or by force of circumstances,
will t;ecome farmers. They do not have the minimum *training that is required. for
'admission to the viork in vocational agriculture, so that in New York State, as in most
others, they are rut off from an opportkinity for instruction in that field.

In Nis; there were 1,011 boys studking vocational agiiculture in the State of New
York. The same year a study made by the vocational bureau of th-e military train-
ing commission revealed the fact that there were approximately fifteen thOusand 16,
17, and 18 year old boys employed on farms in tile State. None of thése boys were
attending school. Only 1.in every 7 of the boys of this age was in school. Acc.ord
big to the last annual report of the Federaf Board for Vocational Education, the
number of boys pumuing the work in agriculture in New York State had increased to
1,829.and, in all probabi.lity, there w.as not much change the :lumber of bOys, of
tho ages indicated, living' on tams.

. K further latement of facts may assist in making-evjcient the extent to which the
present program of voCational education in agrkulture falls aloft, even 'wider the
Most favorable of conditions. In Chautauqua County there are /lime departments of
vocational agriculture and a tentii is located near the boundary line and draws most
of itsimpils from Chautauqua County. In all probability there is not &Other coUpty
of equal area in the United States that has as 'many departraents of vocOonal agrj-
culture. Th departments are, in the main; well located with reference to one
another. At present there are 189 pupils enrolled in vocational agricilture 41 that
county. The study -made 1», the military training commission in the yitar 1918
showed 'that there were 389 bop 16, 17, and- 18 yew' old emplpyod on the tubas iii
'the countY.and not attending school. Seyety-nineand fivetebs per cent of these
boys were on their home farms. Nothing ivas available for these ye in agricultural
education.

A futther *dyes of the conditions in Chnáuqua County reveals another weak-
nail' 'Of the 381) bqys 113, 17, and 18 years old living on farms, only. 78 had stiyed in.
spbool long emu& to qualify for high-school entrance. Yet the instruction in voca;..
tionA agriculture in that county was limite4 to such boys as were in Position at least
.to ent!r.upop, a4year high-001691 pmw.v#. It folly for us to delude ourselves with

a.:4*.ihat.we*re mfieting the.problem o Y 61! mal education in agiiculture in an}r:eqte fakionj as tong.sei its opportunitiesare limited to those who enter high school..
Appari*tly.ttiis 4elusion:4 general._ Ao'cording to the ri3port of the Pedefal Board for
Vocatiimal-Edu6itioti, thére were in 1921, 401343 pitpils.enrolled in day schools which'
are alpi'ost 'exclusively bigh4choo1 departments. In contrast ihere were 1,927 enrolled

*eel and.439 in evening claws, appioximatelk in:rati.o of 20 to L Contrast
the-Ne* York t.hat found #,
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AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.

its study that 1 In 7 of the 16 to 18 year .old group of boys.waa "to be found in gehoor
and that lees than half were prepared to enter hitch school.*

The needs of this group are met differentl¡ by the various Stlites.\
There has been during the Oast year a marked development of short"-

ourNe instruction in connection with the .work of the existing high-
school departments of agriculture. Vnder this plan. the teacher
of vocational agriculture makes provision for handling one of Moro ,

groups of boys for periods of varying length in'addition Lo those who
are *pursuing the regular cuiliculim in Agriculture iii. th.e high school
In most cases these groups- come to the high schools, but iii some
instances arrangements .are made- for giving the instruction at some
Other center that is more conv:enient for the grout to meet. The
reports of the Federal Board for Vocational Education- indicate that
the States leading in the development of short courses in connection
with -the.- high school itie Arkani,, Florida, New Jersey, 'Mirth
'Carolina, New York, and Ohio. .

In Iowa, a definite -county organizgtion'. has 'been established for
the purpose of meeting the need6 of the shortecourse group: Wider!,
this plad a cbunty organizer is attached to the office of the cointy
superintendent of schools: This, organizer is employed *on .a 12
months' 'basis. After a study of lpcal conditions, he deterniines
on several .çenters in the county in which it 'seems ..aesirable. to offer
'short courses:: Pupils. are enrolled, a44..t.aeothelts are secured byd.the
organiipt These teachers are Ivought thgether by the State authori-
tie* and given a .wpek's. instruction preparatory to tindertaking -their ..
teaching, Each organizer is responsible for the instruction 'at one
center', -. and following the dosing pf the' short r,oursps he tiikes-
responsibility for following the supervised pipacticil wcirk of the pupils
who were ermined iii all the centers in the .county. This activity,
with yie making of plans, for short, couries .fcit- the cinsuipg sréitri
occimps ,his. time .'diuipig the mo'nt,bs .whbn instruction ..is
progress: 'The* short'oourseg run for about 12 wpeks..

Minnesota hM apparently beén .fairly successful in teat
roup.' 'of farm bóyo. -by developing courses td 24 vVeeks in
in èonneption with the existing high-school centers.,4 'Thó program
.of studies is ilot limited to agriculture,. but, includes subjeas .that are
'desiOed -.to give, -the, Orixiippctive fanner a :brcader,.'o.utlook. tin

sho*; that .t)ie pupas i.4:01ehp4..were, in ¡Opera.,
blyoldet .0104 those finOd :01 the regiar .4epartfaeOf of vocaio
agriculture.

'The list year oris,0 hais;siritnessed.ii, gehéral.miialcimung
.. part of those intirestol in.:the ..4ye1omept .0f..instruct,On
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BIENNIAL Sunny OF EDUCATION* 191104922.

tionai agriculture to the importancey-of 'shortftcourse instruction,
and it may be expected that there will be a relatively large develop
ment of this work as coritrasted with the work of the all-day school.

Evening c14.2a8es.----The work in these dames is usually liesigned
for adult farmers. Under the provisions of the Federal act persons
16 or over may be 'admitted. The re'port of the Federal board for
192 gives the following data regarding this .type of instruction:

4

Year.

The fact that both everting and iort um instruction readies a
oonaiderablim#nber of adult, hinters rai a problem of relationkip
with the extension work that is being done by the land4rant c leges
under thi;.provisions 6f the Smith44ever law:

This law was operation several years prkir to the 'panne of theVederal wational
act, and it Li very unlikely ..hat Congress intended to provide for a duplication ofservice provided for by the former 'when it pate9ti the latter'. In fact, it is a reasonable
certainty that it was regarded as a supplementary measure. It will be unfortunate for
1;oth acthitietif there is a considerable growth in- this duplication, ihus resulting in
the extension senrke of the land-paint colleges and State boards.for Imcationid educa-tion wori4nrat cross purposes.
s Undoubtedly there are instance's in irrhih the State mid locai a4thorities interesk;d
in Nioeitignal -eduon in agicultiite are justified in endeavoring to reach the adulttimer. Wherever they undertake wor with this group there should 4e eonsideratiph
of the following: f* .

1, Work with ult fortietifihould be a secondary consideration m contrasted with-
meeting the ; e of employed farm boys from 16 to 24 years of age. Throughout the
.6ourAtry this group is much greater-in nutibfr than is tile group to be fouid enrolled fn
high-school comes in agricu,Iture, and, us á whole, ielativery little has been done
toftrd meeting its needs- for iocational education in agriculture. They are an impora-
tint. group to- mach, because there 'can be but IiAtIe doubt that Oilers* percentage of
them will Nkomo fames and they are at ¡Liege when they- the timé for courees
*fit fair .1Agree of length and intensity. It is trio that thpy are ar djiicult group to¡es* hugely due to the fact that they are:"school sick, " but the success. that many*ckersare having shows that it is possible to interest them?,

.

2 ;Then work Is undertaken with adult *mere, jt should be Under the iii4mini'1hilthpetklia ofthe .State and local extension authorities. The initruction 'should beit scold *Mew *10 of tiro* geÍdes. ft hi war:400y wilort4ate that, in some
witancesi State authorities for nat education Sie encoumglng teachers cif
--1tw to undt.irtaktomen the same or very work: th idtdt
tliat whickis done brae extension colletge6, witliout any

ffort at cbdrdinatioti. In mime 'aims an even more serious Wadi* la made, as when'a State board for vpeationsi qduditiou -*undertake.' the employment of in
technical agricuityle to ctindua extension activities with adult farmons;.

deparlinents
I

ence that St!Ite of agriculture. have *hid in. I

Ahould be am le eviilence of the daiigere of *1

). 'ft,4A./
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There efin be but little question the stimulating influence
of the provisions of the Federal vocational *education act on the
development of instruction in voratipnal *agriculture in _secondary

schools. There Are, however, many-problems to be solved before the
work can be consideied ón an adequate basis. . Ono- of these in which
some progress is beintj made, but whih is still far from solution, is the
curriculum. Reference has been made to its hybiid charactr. Ita
more adequate development will, undoubtedly, be in a large Measure
contingent upon the development of curricula in high schools that are
better adapted than those of 'the present to the needs of the rffidly
growing pu?il population öf these silhooliZ The w4i)rk in vocitional
agriculture- Is rather generally to be found in the ruml high scluiols,
which ually relatively small. The small sihools have not, nusdb
so m progress as the larget schools in inclusion of other 'than the
traditional subjects of instruction in their eduèational offerint and
hence are more backward in securing domplete adaptations of the

itoRiriliktiRAL EDUCATION.

DEVELoPMENT OF CURRICULA.

A. curriculum i4 agriculture:
There still remains much tp be done in adjusting tile course of study

in agriculture to the igricultural demands of the *ions ir4 which. the
schools are located andsto the needs of different gràups of student&
As has been stated; Like development of the -secondary instruefition in

s rocationakagriciilture has been largely fn connection viith the existing
, high schools. Sinee the usual highschool currictlum is lour yews in

length, the 'course of study in agricu4ure has been of the same length.
This ittihe situation regardless of thé (#.c.that, in many instances, the
charaéter of the agriculture of the regions in .which the sahools
located does not.demand a course of that &ration.. in other instances
the students with genuine vocational interest's Lave left largely before,
the end of the .highschool petiod.

The counisi,,that are offered ari) detormined largely by text,.
'books, 'Orepirtitiort of teachent, bulletins, and giiieral ()Wines that si
prepased for statewwide. uAe.. Needs of pupils, dew:ands ol farming,
*and rural citizenship do not ieceive.adecOate- consideration.. 1; Program
is beingmadein. the study of localfarming enterprises mid the develops,

. mint oil the basis of tIee studies of courses thal, are ,nioie Jikel
fuOdion in thé vottitibpi1 ,.0amer. of the stiulétite

1.9.1 ;nii-ge4etal Out
io-,improveme*t o co**

, , .

ve Contributed: to this end 'arai
Thi mote .adequate development of the ,home project.

groith has iFiSved the gradual rOcognition of .ti* ppOris
home, him u the pore of the. instructiiou,s
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''.. -etts -that eletyr shftil 'be representative of important farm enterprises
i:).f the .cOnimimity. :

a 2: The use cif the farni survey as a means of instruction. Tkiis 4
xnethod re'suits in making 'students aware of the- eldstence of prOblems
in thern farming of a community .and the means that are being used iiy
farmers in .meptingt them. It furnishes a definite motive for the use
of books and biilleiins and is likely to result in more ifitelligent study

I. on the part of. the Vupil. .
..

.i ..3. More recent than the project and the survey- is the job analyiss
at as r ieceve cohsi rati. n during the past year or two. While

.

.iis use will undoubtedly m e an impoitant conttifitition to the more
effective feaching .;:;f vocat nal agriculture, it still is in the experi-
mintal stage. .

.

11,

-These means of making more effective the instruction in vocational
-agriculture have received -much consideration by the leaders, in this
field Qf education during the past two or three yetm, but they have
iioryet affected in any large way the inseructional work of the rank
and "file &of teachers.

STATÉ SUPERVISION.*

One of the MPEIt markeddeveloprgents in the past few years-has been
in tfie growth of State it3upérvision of thé instruction iì agriculture.
Previous.to the passage of the Federal v)pational education act there
.werti only five Stateh thathad provided specially prepared iupervirs,
althou.gh there were 39 States giving aid for instruction in agiiculture.
The repoit for the Federal board for 1922 shows that practically all the-

. States were then employing a. full-time supervisor Lind the remainder
hid the services of part-time supervisors. There were engaged, in'
the work 42 full-time and 27 part-time supervisors. Most of these
persons had more or less df special preparation for their work. Thui
the tendency has been to develop the supervisory staff on a State
basis. In the mijority of the States the question of the wisdom of
this orgeniAtion will havi to *be faced. For most States it seems
deitifrable kit the Stite bbard for vocational education to look forward
to the tittle wheii. it wilt limit its activities primarily to inspection and
tti stimulating file devekpment of relatively lobal agencies to carry .0
the iupervisory

GROWYPit OF TEACHE$TRAI.NING
.

:7» ,3nire maiked thin:the IltrovolopmehtV. the,aupervisory
,

of;has boe4 the .groivt4 of fp,cilities for tit4 #airiing, teachers iof
*pal iwriculttire; bi evar:Stabe the 1an.clugt4t colleges*? br

:these institutions in oCioperation. wiih StiO 'colleges qt *education,.
have been ddéignates4 bjr t,he Siaté 'boards- hírbvpqatioitafeduca,tigi as
thó OW tò ;train; teachers ofturrieulturit./:-/ Th rnwih íln'inö Ali
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five years that have elipsed since the passage of thse Federal voca-
tional education act is shown by the following figures from the ieport
of the Fedèral Boardfor Vocational Education foD.1922:

,
Teachers
employed
in fokking.

.

*Rodents
in training. .0

1818 ,
1919
1920 Q.

1921
1922

4
1%4

116
223
293
285
253

1,534
1, 334
2, 310
3, 470
4, 112

Mostpf the instructors are engaged in offering professional instruc-
tion to prospective teachers, although in some institutions the Feder1
funds have been u4ed to develop technical courses in agrictilture that.
were esPecially iieeded by teachérs of yocatipnál iigticulturé:

Tke woik of the teacher-training depalimefits is not liktited to the'
instortiction of students in residenci. In. many States pfovisions have
been made by which improvement of teachers in serviceis.conducted..

The stré'ngthening of the instruction in vodational agriculture is ,
largely dependent on the develoOment of strong teacher-training
resouices. The organization of the ,more fogmal phases of this 'work
was relatively eisy as contrasted viith the development of fp,cilitiett

for proviaing,supervised té'aci;ink .experOtice. for thpsp in training as
teachers. In giving opportimity' for such 'experience t prosp&tive
teachers of agrîdillture thete ire. Iseveral diffipult qiiesitiofts that do
not have ,tio be wet in preparing teachers of the academic subjecis.
In ca.le4of the latter the provision of a trainirigaschool associated with
the zollege or department ofedueatidn is usually adtéqua.t43. the.

instance of Agriculture it is necessaiy to hive a group of pupils'in the
training. school thitt is vocationally inclined toward farming. Many
of the land-grant collegeg are not solocitted that it is poc4sible to httue
suct:t pupils. Even when they

.

are- available it, is not in fpCh aumbeis
that an adequate of supervised' teathing experience can be
given the

A.

prospectivk teachers. It is highly desirable .that in this
period of pre-service traifiing the atudents should. have the ex-
periexièe of supervising the home projects of the pupils and' guide.
then cohducting farm suryeys. These call for a setting òn the
.part of the tritining .sphool. that is propour!cedly ruial, ein meeting
this situation diffigent training instit4tiops'.. ve '.7firiotk out 'plans ,

,a Otid. to l licime 'd bt
it1

piesservide: trvning the liwlidite ¡n a departrneÙtu: of
vocati s ariáulttite afi,an assiatot 61À ipptentice." working tlicier
the gùi e 'of thé reéillartetihei and tinder Ow .general supervision

the Oaff orthe te4cherrtiaiping departments The length
it fox. *tie,

.
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Usually studènt's receiiré collegiate &edit f4. this work. In other
instaiiées the training institutions have one -or 'more training depart-
ments : of vocational agricultife . associated with them. These 'de-
partments are so located that the students in training do not have
to drop their other collkgiatéwork. They usuálly spend a half day
in gaining teaching experience under supervision and the rest of their
time is devoted to the other of thêir c011ege

The devices --i-ary for different' situations, but they all have
fuildamental Conception of the importance of providing .an oppor-
tunity for supervised teaching -experience --under conditions that api
proximate thous that are likely to .obtain in the schools in which.the
teachers will later render theïr service. The difficplty of providing
adequate experience has undoubtedly been a factor in .stir.aulating
the aevelopment of the itu:ie-rant teachér-training work. It is in
atteinpt .to remedy the w4akttess'es of the: pre-setvice training: by a
.prógram of in...service training.. The teackez-tritining depattments
have made marked progress in strengthening both of these phases óf
their programs diring the past year or two. Thére is, .however,
gefieral recognition of the fact that the work is 'not yet on a satis-
factory basis.

TirLATIONSHIPS BETWEEN AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION AGENCIES.

The rapid defielopmenfof work in vocatitonal agriculture has raised
some Firoblètns- of relationship between work organized under the
provigolis of the Federal *ocational- education act and the Smith-.
Lever Act. The frequent recurrence of some *of: these problem
'finally led to the appointment of a joint commitiee representativeof the following,: Association ,,of Land.-Grant Colleges, National
Society tor Vocational Education, Department of Rural Education
of, the ,National EduCation Asswiationi- and the American Associa-

n for the Advancement of Agrioulturat Teaching. .

,.. The report: of this representative committee . undqubtedly rnark
progreii. and its.iepprt is ceTtain to have a ilignificant iniluefice. on
*the development of policies,th6ugbout the countiy. Portions of the
report are here quoted for this reason:
7. Because of the outsiandipg importárice to the country at large that there shall bedeveloped &i well4punded, tilurcmghgoing, and bar!nonio4 program, fot the promotionQf the vocations otagriculture and home making-4 task itivititig the highest abilities:tit bid'. the. 'elitension and thé votiona1 forcei7--the'ren ivao néed.'o'fleé. the field iii itsent and to pr9pose such adjuitméni.of relatiòns itwithin of the two gteat. agen. pies.created law tb (k th.e work would leave no gaiii4nd would aaBigti to the exteision.and the vocatiónid forces the phisei of work fnx which they,.0spectiiely, 'are ,bsistfltte4 and whiFii coSply with the ot.the. lime, The highesfiervice ingreitfield will spring from a spirit a copartneiship or niuilial.respect ailid from!intimate associataoq on :a deafly defined basis, with singlethe purpose of serving thelate needs of.the '0=1161:Ades.' IVIteti'bdth Of the igeidetahill ve
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AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION;

beiin fully developcid on a carefully adjusted basis, there will be large place for thorn
both in every -community. 7

The committees -have taken as their starting eant, the cooperative extension or
Sinith-Lever Ao of 1914, and the vocational education or Smith-Hughes Act of .1917, as
these actsare national in scope, have been acOpted and approved by the legislatures in
all the Slates, and they impose certáin common obligations on the agencies charged-with
their respective administration in the. States. While in their major aspects the objects
and methods provided fór in these aCts are dearly distinct and separate, there are
other aspects in which the funCtions are less clearly distinguished, making possible
parallelism and overlapping unless, the respective spheres of activity are determined
by agreement between the officers responsil4e for the administration of the two acts
within tge several States, and unless such akreeriunít is faithfully observed in% spirit
of mutual respect and- helpfulness. The problem is further complicated by the grist
diversity in -State laws respecting functions assigned to the land-grant colleges, on
the one hand, and to the State boards or departiaelltaof education on.the other hand.
These latter complications make it Ipipossible to draw, a general memorandum of
understanding which will fully apply in all the .States. In the majOrity of -§tites
there will need to be special agreeme4ts based on eiisting legislation in the States. .

The term " extension work " shall be understood to include, aside 'from special
duties-assigned by State laws in tge several States, cooperative agricultural extension
as defined and provided for in the Smith-Lever Act of May 8, 1914, accepted by the
legislatures in the several States. The law provides that such extension work "shall
consist cd the giving of instruction and practical demonstrations in agriculture and home
economics to pemons not attending or residept at said colleges in the 'several coma.
¡flunkies and Imparting to such persons useful and practical. information en saki
*subjects through field demonstrations, publications, and otherwise, and to encourage
the application of the same." .

Methoda qf%types of extension teaching.The &tension teaching is, at; -a rule, cone
ducted by means of cooperative projects' with the county farm bureaus and cither
local : or groups. These projects are agreed. upon between local members of
the farmers' orginizations and the specialists in the extension service of the college
of agriculture. They are then carried into effect, usually by the following Lind other
methods:

(a) ,Coorierative dimnonstrations given in fields and barns and other appropriate
plAces.

di
(b) 'Lectures and addresses before public

.

meetings, including community meetings,,
meetirigs of general ¡romp, and meetings pf special groups.

(e) Extension schools, which instruction in subject matter of immediate practical
iniereit is given over a'period usually from-three to five days in length, and seldom
exceeding two weeks, in the localities where the students reside. Short courses or
schools held at the agicultural college may. be of any length-% required by the work
to be done. . .

(c1) Exhitits at fairs, eipoitions, and other local and State-wide meetings, at:which
subject matter is. graphically.] Tesented. .

.

(e) Supplying technical 'subject matter tigotigh bulletins,
rands, outlines, and other means. :

. ,

extension br b and work, ;which the ip
in and the dissemination. tif .useful and practical information c;onieinint
leme of immediate ec.oponiic import*nce to44e agriculture and home making 'of- tile'
several commuhi1ies.t6 bays and girls. This work lo doile bymeans of definite projects,
conducted, as far ,ss potable, at the ivigkers! homes, under the supfirvision 'and diree
tion of a compètent, leader, and by lectures, demonstrations., bulletins, circulars, core.
respondence, and persola visits.- Itinvolvee the actual selection cif a definite Um,.

d
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of work by theworker. It presupposoithat the plaúning,.the keeping of an accurate
cash and labor record, and, as fat as may be possible., the minual labor will be done

. by the project worker* and that he will ptirsue a definite line of reading and study inrelation to the project.
(g) Aid in meeting special problem of individual-farmers.
(h) Conferences with county officers and reprettentatives to arrange, organize, land

;P supervise demonstration and other work. et

'The-State-extension sei-Nce at the college of agriculture is responsible for the organi-
zation and administration otail forms of effort defined herein under extension work.

' Public-school education in.agriculture and home economics aims to give an apprecia-
tion of the things of agriculture and home making, to, develop acquaintance with the
occupations, and to provide training iii the elementary proCesses and practices requi-site to wise selectiOn of and efficient work in the vocations of agriculture and home
making.

Agricultur4 initructiirn.Three types of agricultural instruction of lees than college
grademay belffered by the public schools: (1) Prevocational agriculture in the grades,with *or without supervised Fietice; (2) general agriculture in high school, with or
without supeivised 'practice; (3). vocational agriculture.

. . (1) PrOvocational agricultural education is construed to mean the instruction offeredaSiart of a general education in the grades to pupils; the majority of whom are lees than'
14 years of age.

(2) General agricultUral instruction for students regularly enrolled in the high school
includes work in any of the phases f agriculture. .

(3) Vocational agricultural, education shall mean that education of lees than college
grade, which is designed to mee.the needs of pupils 14 years of age or ovèr who areregularly enrofled for **mimic instruction under the superVision of the schools andwho intend to fellow agricultural Pursuits, and which gives the knowledge and skill
necessary to the control of plant and *animal productión to the end of economic profit,and which is, -furtheri:riore, to articulate with Other education so -as to promote a- tie-sirable typesof farm and-community living. I .

.

By systematic instruction- is meant instruction in regular, organized'classes whichmeet at reasonably frequent intervals, át given centers, to pursue a consecutive series
of lessoná involving lectures and laboratory work. *Systematic instruction specifically
excludes general farmers' meetings, fanners' institutes, -and extension schools of troweeks or less duratfon. .

The organization for this work ma.; include such provisions as the following, given
in: high schools and in special schools or classes:

.(g) Four yearn' course. This course is designed for pupils regularly enrolled inWhoa whb desire to pursue á but-year high4cho91 coiirse in agriculture.
.(b) One, two, òr three years' course. Such courses are designed for persons `whowish tL, enter school to study agriculture for a period short& than the full high-school.(purse.
(6) .Shorp-urit courses. Su.c.h coursie are designéd to meet the needs of persons who

have left school and. who dedre to enroll for instruction in special phases of agricultural
production during the season when farm work is slack. These courses- will lid-manyextend over a..perio4 irarying froiù two weeks 10 tiiro0 months and be offered,.

or.;.n a .çoinniunity center t.rOutary to, the J,. . ,

Such classes may be orgtmite4 *meet the need,' ff perm*
.0,1*0 desire gyitfouttic instruction in special phases of their work.

'.be nductO by:means of disctissione,. lectures, and. demonstration.;
..011*IY...be given 6ii3O ormove-eirenings:a week for a period of aeyat weekeiPart4ime claiece. Such, classes .are .14 years of

.

14

.

ihe

00

will .;.....either at tbe,schbol,
4, -

...,:,.

(d) Evening clam*. .

enpged in
Instruction

'.and will
(e) desigmict primariIr for boys age .or over who are not enrolled in the above classes. . ,, .., . .lti...

I!
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It is recognized that. the .functions, obligations, and responsibilities of the parties
to the agreement, as cleaned by law, maY be similar, with the possibility of .iiver lap-
ping, as in the fields of (1) the junior -project work of the schools and die junior exten-
sion (boys' and girls' club) work of the college both in agriculture .and ilome ecod
nomics; (2) the part-time and evening home-making Courses of. the State 'board for
vocational education and the home-economics extension work of the college; and
(3) the short-unit courks in agriculture and home eConomics in the- public .schools
and the extension classes conducted by the land-grant c.olleges. In a spirit of fair-
ness to both groups of interests, this report seeks to present a basis for clear differentia-
tion of the functiiins of the respective agencies in these closely related tasks. It is
proposed that the siork in these related fields shill be made a matter of Cooperative
agreement in the several Stator. Such cooperative agreement should recognize the
following facts and principles:

1. It is the function, duty, .and responsibility of the public school to provide edu-
cation for all 'children and to provide such adult education as is authorized by law.

2. Under the law it is the function and duty of the land-grant college of agriculture
to maintain extension "'service. The theory -underlying extension service is that it
is, first, to provide.supplemental education for persons engaged in agriculture and
.home making, and, second, to enable- the college and the Federal Department of
Agriculture tb bring their advances in knowledge to farmerS and their families who
can make the applications. Furthermore, by virtue .of its staff of teChnical specialists
and its responsibility for training vocational teachers, the land-grant *college is iii a
'position to furnish technical information and advice in the fields of agriculture and
home economics to vocational work in the schools: I

3. It is clearly recognized mid affirmed that the college a agriculture &the source
.and authority in the State in technical subject matter in agriculture and home
economics. The principle should be clearly observed that neither( thd State nor anY
lesser administrative'unit charged with the supervision of vocational education should
employ. any itinerant subject-fnatter specialists for the Purpose of giving technical
instrUction in any' phase of agriculture or home economics. In so far as the voca-
tional schools may have need for the assistance of technical specialists other than the
regular vocational teacher or teachers in the local schools, they should look to the
college of agriculture to supply such specialists. If, by r6ason of limitation of funds,
the college is unable -to meet all demands for aid on technical matters, the remedy is
to be found in strengthening the resources of the college to fully me.et the require-

.

ments and not in establishing subject-matter specialists at4 part of the State v.9cational
sys4m.

4. There are three types of situation to be considered: (a) Where agricultural ind
horae-eçonomïcs *education is fully dvéloped by the local .schooli., (b) where such
education has not yet been undertaken by the local schools; (c) wheio such education
is in process of development by the local schools.

(a) Where the school provides a comprehensive program of agricultural and home-
economicS education which meets the needs of children and adults, through systematic
instruction arid supervised practice, the extension forces Of the land-grant colleges

fihall not duplicate such work óf the schools, but shall rather cooperate with the schools
by providing, on, request, subject matter, special lectures, FónferenCee,, and other
similar services.: This not be to limit: the;fieedoni of the extension
for* to prosecute thar 'extepsion work through local organiza0ops of farmers..

(b) Where the school does pot provide such a program of instiktio4 in agricidture,
'and home economics, extension service of the coll e should organize -extensio0,

Work. .In stich localities. tile scbtool giir6 its fullest support .and cooper:ado/4-

to the oten0o,woripro.f
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It is recognized that insome places schools will be in the process of developing
such educational progrims. In these .cases the following principles should ,apply:
Extengon workers should contuio their work with children to those whom the school

not 'enroll in systematic vocational or/prevticational preject work, including
Ouperviied homo practice,,- unless request&I oi. authorized by school authorities to
enroll them. The school should organize its work with adults to provide systematic
vocational instruction as defined herein. The work should offer its facilities to; the
junior extension worker wherever the school has not in reasonable op- ration voca-
tional or prevoc4ionat project work accomomi4d by supervised home Practice.

5. Before undertaking junior extension work inany rouirtyi the extension division
should- sr,ibmit in writing .to the county fasperintendent of schopis the plans proposol
for junior extension work in that county and should endeavor' to arrange for a 6%64
of unders4nding and cooperation. Copies of plans, when agreed upon, should' be
filed with the State department of education for consideration" before being put into
operation.

6, The ,State department of edulcation look to the land-grant college to furnish
technical subject matter in agricOture 'and home economics in aloe form of outfineti,
lehtiets, and bulletins for usé tn the public schools: It fiti understood, however. thit
no such material in agriculture and home economic's should be used fn the schools
until approved by the State department of education.

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION AT MEETINGS.

Association of land-grant colleges. The thirty-fifth annual con-
vention of the- Association of Land-Grant Colleges was' held at New
Orleans, La., November Sz-10, 1921. The presidential address of
Dean H. L. Russell, of the college of agriculture, Uhiversity of/Wis-
consin,"dealt with "The agritvultura1 experiment station in middle
life and after." The-following are qiwtations from this ltddress:

The. organization of_ the American experiment station, based on the Hatch Act of
1887; came as a necessary corollary to the teaching college of the earlier dec4des.
Here through experimental inquiry new knowledge wa g. discovered,' new principles
uncovered which would guide to better practice.

What this system has now brought about the entire educational world knows.
The American system of education in the., applied. lines as given. id the land-grant
colleges has long bien the object of admiration and emulation in many other, coup:,
tWis. The influence of the American experiment stations has, I believe, been more
marked than similar institutions in Europe in the ma-in, because they have ben more

. definitely% articirlated With the people whom they were designed to serve, through the
fact that they were organized for the most part in direct connection with the agri-
cultural colleges of their respective Stops.

The rounding out ,of this 'system of agricultural odeaviw reached its final fruitionin the pN3sage of thOniitiviLever Act for the extension tò the maws of the knowledge
so gained. This triple grouping gives solidity and stability to this, educational system.

thrc.se-leiged stool is a firmer foundation than a twolegge4 support.
Necessity of maintaining proper balance within agricultural colleges.--To maintain a

proper balance ,between these three lines of educational activityteaching, research,and extensionis to keep these forces of the State in proper relation for continued
giowth. These various activities should be kept abreast of each other and not ,tandem,
All of them are equally importantin that each contributes to strengthen the other.

Educational balance chanflitig ini late years.Tho rapid expansion of our colleges in
number of students within .the past decade has completely changed the balance
between teaching and research. In the engineering field of the land-grant college

_
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acting has always dominated research, but even ft, decade ago the endmous influt
of itptiénts into the agricultural courses mast institutions. had only Nigun'womi-
nently to manifest itself. The ability- of meet institutions to adjust their staffs

f, 'quickly to meet this rapid inflix led to increasing assignmeOs of teathing being
imposed on staff members who heretofore ha41 hatj rno!otithe for reseirCh. A: 10 or
20 per cent increase in student hotly at the opening of the fall semester baki to be takin
care of. To do this many a piece of valuWe research .had to be laid asido, owipg to
them nexpeeted demands Made by this influx of itnd tits for which no ade4tiate -pro.

vision had been made. So freqmintly has this situaiibn .developed in the imat decaile
that it may almost be said in soar. asti tirtions to have beeome hOitual. Arid habits
are had. One may makeri mistake once and it may be ezzused or overlook0. hut
when the. same mistake is rctpeated it becomes a habit, 'and habits are ofteti ànly an

to Ooak a crime. . .

Another Pressure that has developed in .our mikes with. unwoniod intensity during
the past decade is the unpanilleled expansion of extension aetitities. This work bail

been the'logfcal fruition of the developing igricultural educstional system.. If a¡PrAeut,

-;tural edutAtion is *orth"anything, it ought., tò- 4e utilized in the main by those who live
on the soil. .An' expansion in the function of an edueational institution to moet the
needs net only of the student body that comes to its doors brit t6 great farintng públic
who have a right to look to the college .for the applifttion 'of itsTeseara, to aetual prack-

tice, Aras in prt;cess of rapid developiieni, ex-NA before the passage of the Smith-Lever
Act But the war o..ccentuated the afceptanee of this service. The drives for food
production, whit% s1/4iire passible," thróugh the organintio'n of the e.mergency od
agents, and the relative success attiiined throtigh this instrumentality) have led to a.
public support and approval .of extension .work that is little short of marvelous. In
28 States the increase in extension ;ands by direct State appropriation had been
approximately a million and a half dollars. This in lar¡re,measure hag berm due. to
the provision irl thp Federal statuto fequiring the State to meet with additional funds
the increashig appropriations.made by the Federal Congress. .

'Extension work is popular because it performs a seryice that is appreciated. Its
support is readily forthcoming be,cause the taxpayers who pay the cost see that thAy
themselves are gettipg some direct beneftt froin their mony.

But i'vith refprence to research, there is no Bitch outside premium for the rapid and
aggressive prosec'ution of the work of the.experiment station. Here and, there somé
farmer raises a question that bothers him and for which no solution has been found.
He may put the piobIehl to his experiment station and urge them to undertake its
solution, but tit* is generallrs still, small' voice of individual reque.st Compated with
the'generai dematid whiai comes froth the resident student or tke fainting community.
Who is theicihat has in mitid constantly the necessity otkeeping up. the supply of
research to vivify and vitillize the. character& the teaching and extesgon ivork as
well!

Lack of adequate ftnancial. .support in* the mitter of- salary inqemen0 and the
unusual competition of- a commercjal character which prevailed during the boom
.days of 1019 and 1920 Made it increasingly difficult to Iliad promising .40i.ing men in
the field of rescrch. , The seed which wae sown timt year will show in the scientific
results of the neit detade. It was almost useless to talk to the graduate of kt. year\or
two ago and try to enlist him to enter the field of experimental endeavor. W6n
cemmercial concern§ stood ready to offer the graduate just out of college two to four

4 times what the salary roll of an) cdilege could then warran,t, and Alen living exp'enses

were at the peak, it was scarcely to be expected that the prothisi4young graduate
would bé willing to take up an academic career where the prospects were no better
than those which prevailed at that time; With the commercial depression now-on,

conditions are again changing, and it may be expected that we are about to enter an
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eta in which ;lore nearly normal relationo are apt to obtain: In any event, for thesake of research in the future, it is incumbent upon administrative authorities to seethai the most likely of Our youth are given au opportunity to devilop in tills field.
Experimeltal work needs more adequate aupport.---This can not be done, howöver,

without adequate resources for the experiiient stations. The inadequacy of financial;
backing of these institutions as a whole is evident when one realizes how few of theStates have supplemented the Federal Batch and Adams funds in any ipaterial way..From the standpoint of funds the total rebourees of the stations have not been increased
during the last six years, and; in the meantime, operation costs have been substan-tially doubled. For the year 1920 funds in a half dozen States 'were actually decreased
oirer prewar figures.. D2ctor Allen has just infomed mè. that 6 similar situatio'n hasbeen reportei fot 1921.

.

More fundamental' research note required.--In the field of. production a more funds-,niental .tylie of experimentation is now required than obtained a decade or so no:The questions that lay near the surface and were easily asked have been easily an-merit& As the .miner's shaft sinks deeper and deeper into ttiö earth, more and more
. preparation has to be made to handle the problem tif ore removal in a systematic
and economical minner. A. the depth inCreases, the miter has to be puinped out,the lodes timikired and shored up, and many things done that contribute essentially
but only indirectly to ore removal. Bo, toci, with our more fundamental inquiries.
Disease can not bò cured until the cause* is first ascertained; and even then the relation
öf host to parasite may bivalve physiological studied; that lead far afield from the *net.
dime object of treatment. The deeper we go into the problenis of feeding, the morefundamental niusOur nutrition researches become. If we start on a practical problem
of a pig-feeding experiment, we may before- we get through find ourselves deep in tlitstudy of vitamines on such test aninialfi as white rats and guinea 'pigs. The advances
that have been made in reoent ye4trs in out knowledge. of nutrition have acquiredjustas 'fundamental study as Raentgen gave to .the X zay or Madame Curie to radium.'

Other subjects considered at 'the One* session Were:- Relitiofi
Of the Fedekal Bureau of Education to the State universi and
colleges, Dr. John J. Tigert, United States Cominifisionet of E ation,
The world's need .cof Russia, Alonzo E. Taylor; Depártnien exten- :
Sion plans, C. W. Pugs.ley, Assistant Siaetary öf icult , The

graduate
work in. the. Departiment.of AgHeulture E. D. Ball, director

scientific work.
' Beais the general seasions there were- sZtictio4a1 miwtings .dévoted

to ent teaching, ex*ision work, anit. experiment station work.
The sessions of the resident teaching section were devoted largely to ti
consideration of objectives aod instructional problenis in. the. agri-,gultwal college.. The committee on instruction 'apiculture, 4ontte

,

econOnics, ,and niechanic art,s ftpotfed.-- on ." Impioved college teach-,
$catiónal .subjskts.",. The following ciuotatiofroxiithe
otiti*O'd the need Of o's larger; òppcittuhity. co te,oheri., , ..

avifi¡iedon2.Ipt study':
im

the
he:repliée i;i016,40 *alit a few' institutions quite genal advantage taliezraf
opportimitiés W.-do advanced Ivork. or to. apquivi professional tiaining; ia onethird of. the .(nialtittionii teachers rarely take advantage pf ouc1 opportunities; and

rUri
eight Of the* (19'pets cépt) both presidents and Iniukberio:athe staff agree that ther04

.
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are no opportunitio¡ for professiorial improvement. Ineqveral other but:Wit:ions there

is disagreement between members of the faculty aki to whether opportuifities for frp;

fessignal improvemeit are or ire not. afforded.: .

As to the number of teachers who have been absent for study the rePlies from 411

teachersindicate thi4:nparly 80 per cent of them had been absent mice it least, about

half of them in vacation periods-.
Our stUdies indicate that to the extent that cipportunities to get away, from the hoine

institution for pv(01E:lone imprOvement are available and are weli::*

college teachem, fairly good *turn is mad of them. The experieniiv
.! .

" lar

institutions in dewloping special -con% ncla or in employing Arent to

aid college teachem iñ their effort for prof L. onal improvement shows that much can

be accomplished in this way. 'imams nent, therefore, to suggest:

(1) That college presidents, deansf and h otdepartmenta study their own fapili-
\

tiesjor helping th4i.teachese to improve the work.
(2) That a defiiiite policy with reference to bbatic leaVe. and, other leave .for pro-

fessional improyemént be adopted .bk each col and that all of these fcilit1es be : .

max.% Iriown- to all of their tochem.
(3) That teachers he encouratedin every way ;hie to study at other intititutions .

where good opportunities for professional study are% fftired.. .It .irould he a good thimg

if colleges had funds that could be made available t 'lay the expenses ofa few of their/-
teachers each year to itkind summer schools at othe

s
Reps.*

That there is a gmwing recognition of t e, e important* of profee-

sional training for those who plan to enter he leaching service in

the land-grant colleges is shown by the reco .,mendations that *ere
presented by the committee on instruction a ttie 1922 session of

the Association -of Land-Grant _Colleges. They re as follows: '

Ib That the Land-Grant Ulege Association declare this ye in favor of professional

training fo4co1lege teachers.
2. That beginning this year the land-grant colleges make p trticular efforts to im

prove their methods of teaching by Boni() special meikns best mu `-,.(1 -to their respective

facilities.
3. That a number of colleges having strong departments of ea cation offer imme-*

diately professional courses for graduate -students preparing/for college teaching,

including the development of graduate work, with special eniphasis .on its applies-

tion to the technical fields of agriculture, home ecimontics, and onginifering. .

4. That until such timé aa comes in methods of college teaching "can be made

readily available to teachem of technical subjects, these teachers be perinitted and

encoitraged to !wail' themselves of such courses in educational psychology and the

piinciples of teaching as are readily accessible, even though these midges are niit

designed primarily tO meet the needs 0-co1lege teachers.

b. That the institutions-with yelllestablished departments of eihicatiofl make an.

effort to offer strong summer courses, so that members of the teacher-training staffs In

oiher colleges may be given opportunity to pursue specip work in these colleges.

We believe and urge further:
6. That, greater usti should be mar% of doPartmetits of dudation and_ that

apvirtment4 should become service departments in connection with' the
"tionfll work of land-grant colleges, as well as training departments for teachers,'

7. That the land-grant colleges make definite and liberal anbangements 10 profesa

timid training of teachersin service and urge such teachers to take professional courses

apt svmmer schools or elsewhere .for at, least two succeOve, rays

..
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-8. That instruclors in the technical departments he urged to pursue graduate workeducation with particular emphasis on-reeearch in some problem of :teachitig in,their technical litchis.
9. That frequent mnierences should I* held of teachrs handling the same-or relatedsubject& These conferences should aid in developing esprit de corps among theinstructors, in impmving .teal'hing inetbods; in considering textbooks, in revisingschedules of assignment, and in scrutinizing Working content
10.- 'that much attntion should be given by the 'wilds of departmeilts to guiding

younger. teachers. Under supervision begiMrs in teaching should be given oppor-tunity to teach a variety of subjects, thus broadening the horizon of their interest&11. That experienced and successful teaciptre should hm:e charge and take part in..te*ching ifitroductoryand basiecourses.
. 12. That beginning* with 4925 candjdates for teaching poSitions ln land-grant c4-

7 leOs be required to have at least 6 semester hours of« professional trniping, including
- ..courses in educational psychology and meth9ds of teaching. As An 841.practicable

. thifkrequnent, should bò increased:.

- The-, last ±ear. or two.htivò witnessed .eonsiderable activity on thepart: of_ -college$ of agritzuhure that indicates a recognition of the
imOortancit of gliod teaching. In a numi*r of itoitutims :leading
éducators have been secuied for ifie.purpose of addressing the faculties
on teaching prohlem.s. In- other .ca:ses, more formal conferenrCs
dealing with edifekional iitiestirins have been organized, and there
has beep a viiry general, increase in the demands made on the des
partnlents of education tò assist ether departments with problems of
selection, organization, and Oresentation of teaching content.

National Society .for Vocational &local ---As- this body is now
orkanized there is. a section devoted to agriculture with a. yiee presi-dent in chid* of it. The last meeting was held in Detroit, Mich.,
on Dece.inber 1 and 2.. The discussions were devoted largely to., a
consideiation of. the teaching problems involved in the development
of agricultural instruction under the provisions of. tlw Federal voca-
tional ethication act.

The American Association for the Advancement (if Agricultural
Teaching -7-The. attendance at, the meetipgs of this body 4ppartntly.

:been decreased as a result of .the developmera of' thp,Agrieulturo.
section in connection with the National Society for Vocational Educa-lion.' As usual,. the 1922 meeting was held in .cnnection -wi,th the'mating of the 4ssociation:4-land,GrantToilekes. The quAtiofis
receivint most, òonsiderationo.weie graduate work- in Agricultural
education and the training pf teachers of vocational agriculture.

Educational :work of the Pepartiento 4gr44Nr----.9sOber. 1921,4the ffitO:Of Etnsibn Wo.rk ìi the NOrth 6nd West was ilito*ne
this simifïòMce 'for the South,so that at present 'the' extension

(gt the deliartnielit are- handled goordintitely through ofie
Something pf the magnitude '4if this *jai* may- I):se gathete4

. m *expenditures as.. given to.hé. 1922 report the States Relations
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Washington administration
State administration
(bunty-agent. work
Irome-demonstration work
Boys' and girls' club work
Extension specialists l

b.
. - OOOOO -

Extension wheels, fairs, publication', and miscellaneous

.

a

.$2351 000
I, 009, S47
9, 670, 786

t- 2, 980, 741
. 1, »44, (M2

ln, 747
409, l47..... -

Total......t.. ... ..... e ..... ........... i 44, 74, 360

The work cif the county agricuitural -agents has been 4soamewhat

cong)lictitpd by the attitude of certain business interests toward *Me

_agents alding farmers in their purchasing and markking probkpoi.
-Some have held the view that it was the business of thQcomity agents
limier the Smith-Lever Act to assist the farmer with his problems of

production, but that he wqs Outside his province when lw attempted
to help in his cooperative atntenirises. The view that has come

. _rather generally to be accepted by' the administrative iiiithorities,
both State and Federal, is given in the ierfort for 1922-01 the States
Relations Service, as fo!low:

The carrying of extension work in marketing county. agents is an entirely proper

'extension activity,. and that it ib alratuch the business-of such agents to aid farmer*

in tin educational ilky in their marketing problems as it is to counsel with them on

matters of produvtion. .This point of view has lieen gederally accepfed by Oninis-
trativ6 officials in ehargè of coopesrate exiension work in all of the.States, with-the
understanding, however, thilt the agent shall Atit, hiwelptgy or ie11 fór the farmer

or any farmers' association., .-but rather shall teach farmers the prindiiies and meth

of marketing, cooperatively or otherwise:
puring the year the fait his also been impressed upon the fmblie consfiointness tha

thIi couniy agricultural agent ill essentially a pu blic. official and thérefore may engage

with proprkty only in business of a public ikature,. being administratively responiible

to the* landlrant college of th.e State concerned, regardkiis of the-sourcim of funds

which enter into his employment.°

It will. undoubtedly be some time before titis .view" 011 be uni
rersally tweepted by- business interests.'

BOY'S' and girls' club work,.-Actording to the report. ofilie States
Relations Service for 022 there -were engAged in boys' tiiid girls'
clitb Ikork 122 State.'club leadeis and 201 county liaders;. and, iii
,addition; # large propottipn of the 2,853 county' agriculturist& ana
.honiétdemoivtrátion--agents*.Were giving some .time io this aceitity:
The e4r9liment for the _year was. :490,642, ind the total valtio'

ofi,h6
, ,

proauct43..;.**qmpu4d .at *71009,877f.. The. repár indicates

that has- Veen made tO secure, ,c19s0i. .integratiOn 'of

the of the Win" Arid himie.bureati,organifaationa,..
is-':no titat4).mein .re,gaiding 'attenipts 4 tkniphtpiiii6
the ,work with the sChool *system so that the educational

phases may receive more general rectnition than is how the case..

-,# Resiort of the Director of atato Rotations Service,
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